The material and elastic properties of rocks are utilized for predicting and evaluating hard rock brittleness using artificial neural networks (ANN). Herein hard rock brittleness is defined using Yagiz' method. A predictive model is developed using a comprehensive database compiled from 30 years' worth of rock tests at the Earth Mechanics Institute (EMI), Colorado School of Mines. The model is sensitive to density, elastic properties, and P-and S-wave velocities. The results show that the model is a better predictor of rock brittleness than conventional destructive strength-test based models and multiple regression techniques. While the findings have direct implications on intact rock, the methodology can be extrapolated to rock mass problems in both tunneling and underground mining where rock brittleness is an important control.
Introduction
The brittleness of rock is an important consideration in mechanical excavation and underground tunneling. Recent studies have cast doubt on the effectiveness of rock strength-based techniques (such as unconfined compressive strength or tensile strength) alone for characterizing intact rock brittleness. For example, Yagiz (2002 Yagiz ( , 2008 Yagiz ( , 2009 ) used the punch penetration test (Handewith, 1970; Dollinger et al., 1998; Szwedzicki, 1998; Dollinger and Raymer, 2002; Copur et al., 2003) to derive a brittleness index which was demonstrably superior to purely strengthbased rock brittleness indices. Yagiz and Gokceoglu (2010) applied a fuzzy inference system and nonlinear regression model to predict rock brittleness. Further, Yagiz and Karahan (2015) applied various optimization techniques for estimating tunnel boring machine (TBM) performance using rock brittleness, as an input variable obtained from punch penetration test. Guo et al. (2012) used a nonstrength based rock physics template to measure the variation of rock brittleness, mineralogy and porosity in shale. Tarasov and Potvin (2013) developed two rock brittleness criteria based on the balance between accumulated elastic energy and rupture/ excess energy, which gave unambiguous characterizations of rock brittleness under different loading conditions. It was Meng et al. (2015) , however, who conducted perhaps the most comprehensive analysis and critique of commonly used brittleness indices. In addition to deriving their own brittleness (two) indices, Meng et al. (2015) concluded that strength-based brittleness indices typically ignore the influence of elastic strain and confining stress, which are required to characterize both the amount of accumulated energy during loading prior to failure, and the mechanism of energy consumption (brittle fracture, plastic deformation or fracture friction).
Obviously strength-based rock brittleness indices are still useful as indirect tools to assess material brittleness, given that rock strength and rock brittleness are not the same property. Indices utilizing the indirect Brazilian tensile, UCS (uniaxial compressive strength) (Hucka and Das, 1974; Altindag, 2002; Yagiz, 2006) , and rock fragment size distribution (Blindheim and Bruland, 1998) have been very useful in evaluating mechanical excavation performance in tunneling. Using Bussinesq's pressure distribution concepts, Frank (1998) developed a rock cuttability index (RCI) by combining elastic constants (Poisson's ratio, Young's modulus) and strength parameters (UCS, tensile strength) useful for predicting excavation machinery performance from a small amount of representative intact rock core.
It is important, however, to systematically estimate rock brittleness under varying loading conditions and anisotropies, where strength-based techniques seem to fall short. There is generally a lack of adequate systems to characterize intrinsic material brittleness under the broad scope of absolute brittleness to ductility (Tarasov and Potvin, 2013) . In addition, existing systems may sometimes contradict one another or be dependent on specific testing and measurement conditions, further restricting their use (Yagiz, 2009; Meng et al., 2015) .
This study introduces a new approach to predict and evaluate rock brittleness using P-and S-wave velocities, elastic properties and rock type. In a non-destructive (i.e. non-invasive) fashion, the approach relates rock brittleness to rock type and elastic modulus. The method utilizes 30 years' worth of test data generated from rock samples collected around the world. To build the model, the data are processed using a neural network back propagation (BP) algorithm with Bayesian regularization. The results obtained using the new approach are compared to those available from commonly referenced standard techniques, and demonstrated to provide a better generalization and accuracy. In this paper, Yagiz (2002 Yagiz ( , 2009 ) method of quantifying brittleness is used in the model while recognizing that other equally suitable methods are also available. However, Yagiz (2002) brittleness index can be used as an input to predict TBM performance in hard rock. As a result Yagiz (2002 Yagiz ( , 2009 brittleness index is selected based on the availability of data, and not necessarily on superiority of performance to other brittleness indices.
Methodology

Global database
The database utilized consists of over 20,000 rock property test results and was compiled over a span of 30 years at the Earth Mechanics Institute (EMI), Colorado School of Mines. The EMI was founded in 1974 as a center for basic and applied research in rock mechanics and mechanical excavation. Since EMI's establishment, numerous rock tests have been conducted from tunneling and mining projects around the world, resulting in an extensive, comprehensive database for a wide variety of rock types. The data include conventional American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) standard rock strength test results such as point load strength, UCS, triaxial compressive strength, Brazilian tensile strength, P-and S-wave velocity tests, and specialized rock tests such as linear cutting, abrasivity, and punch penetration. After detailed assessment, suitable test parameters were selected from the global database to build the artificial neural networks (ANN) prediction model used in this study. The final model input parameters were rock type (igneous, metamorphic or sedimentary), unit weight, P-wave velocity, S-wave velocity, dynamic Poisson's ratio, dynamic Young's modulus, and Lame's constant. Representative final input parameters are shown in Table 1 . Where P-and Swave velocity data were unavailable, a preliminary neural net model was applied to provide the missing values based on existing P-and S-wave velocities, density and rock strength data.
Punch penetration test
The output parameter used in the neural network prediction is the brittleness index, obtainable from the punch penetration test e a key laboratory test conducted at EMI originally designed to measure the normal load on disc cutters (Handewith, 1970; Ozdemir and Wang, 1979; Yagiz, 2002; Rostami, 2008) . In the punch penetration test, a standard conical indentor is pressed into a rock sample cast in a confining steel ring (Fig. 1) . The loade displacement measurements of the indentor are then acquired with a computer system, and can be related to the mechanical cuttability (energy required for efficient chipping) of rock. Yagiz (2009) used the punch penetration test to develop a new approach of estimating rock brittleness with forceepenetration curves (Fig. 2 ), which could be also related to standard compressive and tensile rock strengths:
where BI is the measured brittleness index in kN/mm, F max is the maximum applied force on a rock sample in kN, P max is the corresponding penetration at maximum force in mm, BI P is the predicted brittleness in kN/mm, s c is the UCS in MPa, s t is the Brazilian tensile strength in MPa, and g is the unit weight in kN/m 3 .
ANN and back propagation
In this study, ANN modeling via BP was applied to developing the brittleness prediction model as discussed in Sections 3e5. The fundamentals of ANN modeling have been covered extensively (e.g. Bishop, 1995; Samarasinghe, 2006; Haykin, 2009) . Artificial neurons (modeled after biological neurons) are an arrangement of computational elements consisting of a framework of input, hidden and output layers (Fig. 3) . If the feed-forward BP algorithm is used, the goal is to find several connection weights, W ij , such that the ANN learns to accurately map Input/Output pairs for a given training data set. Once the optimum weights have been found, the ANN is tested on an independent dataset, where the Input/Output associations learned previously are applied in a mathematical expression. This ANN modeling strategy is called "supervised learning". The basis for applying ANN trained thus is that the fundamental relationships between the input and output data are captured by the final optimum connection weights acquired during the training phase. During ANN training, each neuron computes a weighted sum of the inputs from the preceding layers as follows:
where X out i is the output, f(x) is a nonlinear transfer function such as the sigmoid function, X in j is the input, and q i is a constant called the bias.
The ANN training occurs by minimizing an error function defined as
where p is the pattern number, t ðpÞ i is the target output value, and O ðpÞ i is the neural network output value. The error function is minimized iteratively using partial derivatives applied with respect to the weights and biases. In this study, the BP algorithm was implemented in MATLAB (MathWorks, 2014) on a standard PC (personal computer), and the results are reported in Section 3 and discussed in Section 4.
Results
The model results were obtained from the global database using the procedure as described in Section 2. Representative data from the global database used to develop the ANN model are shown in Table 1 with a total of 136 cases. The ANN model development strategy was implemented in two stages as follows: randomly assign 85 cases for training and reserve 15 cases for model testing. For the number of neurons in the hidden layer, a heuristic approach starting with {2n þ 1} was applied as per recommended guidelines (e.g. Hecht-Nielsen, 1987 ). The original architecture was then modified to obtain the final configuration resulting in optimal performance resulting in a 9 Â 20 Â 1 structure. The resulting optimum model architecture showing input, hidden and output layers is shown in Fig. 4 .
The ANN training was implemented using BP with Bayesian regularization (MacKay, 1992) . In the Bayesian framework, weights and biases are assigned random variables with specified distributions. Regularization parameters are then computed using the specified distributions and their associated variances. Regularization refers to modification of the performance function (i.e. Eq. (4)) resulting in reduced magnitudes of weights and biases for smoother network response. Fig. 5 shows that the ANN converged Tables 2 and 3 , respectively. In other words, the mathematical expression of the final ANN model then becomes the one as shown in Eq. (3), with values of weights and biases displayed in Tables 2 and 3 , and a hyperbolic tangent sigmoid transfer function yields
Fig . 6 shows the performance of the developed ANN model on test data that were set aside during training, compared with multiple regression analysis and the statistical model developed by Yagiz (2009) . The multiple regression equation derived from the present database to predict brittleness index, BI, is:
À10 , H ¼ 9.14 Â 10 À10 ; R is the rock type code (0e1); P is the P-wave velocity; S is the S-wave velocity; L is the Lame's constant. Table 4 shows the corresponding errors with respect to the mean absolute error (MAE), mean square error (MSE), root mean square (RMSE), and normalized root mean squared deviation (NRMSD), and coefficient of correlation (R 2 ). The RMSE places emphasis on relatively larger errors, while the MAE eliminates such emphasis. The NRMSD is useful for typically comparing residual variances among data sets from different sources or scales. Scatter plots and regression results are displayed on Fig. 7 . The results show that the ANN model performs reasonably well with the highest coefficient of correlation, and with the lowest statistical error parameters compared to the other two methods. Smith (1986) provides the following guidelines with respect to R 2 values:
(1) jRj ! 0.8, strong correlation exists between two sets of variables; (2) 0.2 < jRj < 0.8, correlation exists between the two sets of variables; and (3) jRj 0.2, weak correlation exists between the two sets of variables.
Discussion
All natural rock material contains defects, and the effective mechanical excavation involves strategic utilization of this characteristic. Therefore noninvasive (or non-destructive) methods, which provide some insight on intrinsic material brittleness prior to machine tool-rock face encounter, are highly desirable. In general, the higher the brittleness, the more efficient the crack initiation and propagation. The results reported herein indicate that if the rock type and rock density are known, it is possible to use acoustic velocities and elastic properties to characterize brittleness in a systematic manner useful to excavation engineers and other practitioners. Further, elastic properties and elastic energy have strong correlations with rock brittleness (Tarasov and Potvin, 2013; Meng et al., 2015) . Therefore it makes sense to apply P-and S-wave velocities to the prediction of the degree of brittleness as an intrinsic material property, as demonstrated herein. Given that rocks with the same intrinsic brittleness can behave differently under varying loading conditions and stress states, the method discussed in this study is not applicable to the assessment of "relative brittleness", where brittleness is regarded as a type of rock behavior and not a material property. For instance, Tarasov and Potvin (2013) reported from post-peak strength tests that sandstone became less brittle with increasing confinement, quartzite grew more brittle then less brittle with increasing confinement, and granite became less brittle before brittleness increased with increasing confinement. Meng et al. (2015) reported marble experienced decreasing brittleness and failure intensity with increasing confinement, while granite experienced no such change but more violent failure intensity instead.
In this study, sensitivity analyses were conducted to determine the most significant ANN input parameter, based on the cosine amplitude method (Bahrami et al., 2011) :
where r ij is the strength of the relation between two data pairs x i and x j , and reflects the strength of the relationship between the input and the output parameters.
In the cosine amplitude method, the higher the value of r ij is, the greater the relationship between a specific input parameter and the model output is. Accordingly, as shown in Fig. 8 , the three most significant input parameters to the ANN model are the P-and Swave velocities and the unit weight. In terms of rock type, the ANN model is most sensitive to whether the rock is igneous, and least sensitive to whether the rock is sedimentary. The importance of the density and elastic constants in the performance of the ANN model is statistically similar, although they rank relatively higher than the "rock type" input parameters.
It should be noted that the Young's modulus values including Poisson's ratios used were predominantly dynamic, as they were obtained from the P-and S-wave velocity values. Prior to practical model application, care should be taken to ensure that any computed dynamic elastic properties are consistent with the representative static elastic properties, which was undertaken in this study. Material heterogeneity, micro-fracture density, porosity, mineralogy, moisture content, grain size, and crystal interlock all have important influences on intrinsic rock brittleness and hence mechanical excavation by extrapolation (Frank, 1998; Meng et al., 2015) . The sensitivity analyses reported herein are consistent with the observations made by Hazzard and Young (2004) that seismic velocities can be related to rock modulus (stiffness). In brittle, low porosity rocks, micro-cracks tend to close under uniform loading, leading to higher seismic velocities. Under deviatoric loading, new cracks are formed and seismic velocities tend to decrease in perpendicular to the opening cracks.
The ANN model sensitivity analysis results also indicate that in terms of decreasing influence on prediction by rock type, the rank is igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary. This would be expected under normal conditions given that igneous rocks would be expected to be more brittle than metamorphic and sedimentary rocks. In other words, the results show that the current ANN model is more likely to better estimate the degree of brittleness for an igneous rock sample than for a sedimentary type. This would be expected given the distinct geologic histories and genesis of the two rock types in terms of homogeneity and mineralogical structure/composition. However additional rock tests and thin section analysis need to be conducted for a comprehensive assessment and systematic validation of such rock-type dependency.
Practical implications for mining and tunneling
The properties of intact rock such as brittleness have an important influence on predicting the penetration rates and advance rates of TBM. From a project planning and cost estimate perspective, prediction of TBM penetration rates is a key component (Farrokh et al., 2012) . It is worthwhile therefore to provide some guidance on the utility of the ANN results discussed in the preceding sections although their emphasis has been on quantification of fundamentally intrinsic brittleness for specific rock types. Several models exist in the literature for the predictions of TBM penetration rates and advance rates in hard rock such as Rostami and Ozdemir (1993) , Bruland (1998) , Alvarez Grima et al. (2000) , Yagiz (2002 Yagiz ( , 2008 , and others. Eqs. (3) and (5) can be used to compute brittleness as a direct input in a typical penetration rate prediction model using the values given in Tables 2 and 3 . However, the use of the ANN tool as a planning component should not preclude the use of more detailed assessments and investigations of brittleness that may be locally available for specific sites. For instance, a more site-specific ANN could be developed using fewer relevant parameters based on local conditions. To demonstrate, the 9 Â 10 Â 1 ANN architecture reported herein could be reduced to a 5 Â 10 Â 1 ANN structure and still provide meaningful results for predicting brittleness as shown in Fig. 9 . The reduced number of input parameters is represented by unit weight, g, rock type, R, Pwave velocity, P, S-wave velocity, S, and Poisson's ratio, n. The ANN model provides reasonable prediction on test data with relatively low errors. A multiple linear regression from the ANN model can be developed where the brittleness index, BI r , is expressed by BI r ¼ 2:02g þ 0:008P À 0:007S À 61:12n À 2:62R À 21:76 (8) While this simplified ANN model version is not as comprehensive as the first, it still provides the practicing engineer a very rapid preliminary means of estimating brittleness without the need for conducting UCS or tensile strength tests. The simplified version would then be improved by expanding the training database through addition of test results relevant to the site-specific field.
Conclusions
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